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LAST EDITIONTHE SALT LAKE IIERALDG
ACCIDENTALLY

SHOT HIMSELFP-

rivate Burden Not to Blame For

the Death of Lewis

REPORT MADE TO COL BUBB

CHARGE UPON WHICH BURDEN
MAY BE TRIED

Special to The Herald
TiMPANOGOS Utah Aug Ik

court of inquiry has com
exonerated Private L W

Burden battery U S
A of murder In the killing of Private
Elijah Lewis of the same command
But at the same time It 10 understood
that the report of the board to Colonel
Bubb at Fort Is in effect that

ensure Is due the Imprisoned soldier
for having a loaded revolver on his
person without orders

than two hours The defendant first
told his story which was in substance
in accordance with his Interview pub-
lished in The Herald yesterday morn-
ing Other witnesses were examined to
show that there had been no hard
feelings between the two men previous
t tht accidental The past rec-
ord ot Burden was shown to be very

r d that hie army life had been
c creditable

Killing Was Accidental
other witnesses testified relative to

they saw immediately after the
hootlng One private in the same
nmmand with Burden swore positively

that when he looked Into the tent al-
most immediately after the fatal shot
had been fired he saw defendant
stoop down and pick up the revolver
which caused the accident He said
Burden picked it up by the barrel
That tended to the belief that Lewis
Accidentally shot himself and was not
murdered by Burden

The most peculiar fact brought out
the court of inquiry was the infor-

mation that Burdens gun contained
hut one cartridge and at the time of

accident it happened to be opposite
thf trigger Had it been a chamber to
ither side the affair would not have
occurred

The sum and substance of the evi-
dence adduced was that Lewis injrking the revolver from Burdens
holster gave it such a quick jerk that
his hand went higher than his head
While the gun was In the air the trig-
ger was sprung and in the next Instant
Lewis lay upon the ground floor of
the tent he was helping to pitch killed
by his own hand but unintentional

so
Pindings Are Secret

The result of a court of inquiry is
supposed to be a secret until its con
tfnts are revealed by the officer to
whom it Is directed In this Instance it
V Colonel Bubb at Fort Douglas In
spite of the secrecy thrown about the
findings of the board it was learned
yosterday that the members stated in

H lr beltef that the death of I wh
was purely accidental fc t
vas not to blame excepting in so

he in his possession a loaded
revolver contrary to the orders of thmmandlng officer at the post

That being the case the only charge
upon which Burden can be tried is that
of having a loaded revolver in his pos
posslon when he had no right to
Whether the death of Lewis resulUng
from the disobedience of that order wiN
result in Burdens being dishonorably
discharged from the army is not
known In the meantime he Is the sol
occupant of the guard house tent

The remains of Lewis have been
shipped to Fort Douglas where they

be held pending a message from
his parents relative to the disposition
rf the body If It Is not sent home it
will be burled at the fort cemetery

BEEKEEPERS IN SESSION

Interesting Address by E S Lovesy-
of Salt Lake

Angeles Aug 19 About 640 delegates were present today when the
first session of the thirtyfourth annual
Convention of the National Beekeepers
association was called to order at
Blanrhards hall The attendance wan
representative many of the most prom
jrfMit bee vulture men in the United
States being present

W Z Hutchinson of Flint Mic-
helitor of the Beekeepers Review andpresident of the National associationpresided President Hutchinsons an
nufll address was a review of the con
iTItlnns prevailing In the business ofproducing honey and the accomplish-
ment of the association during the
p nt year Interesting addresses were
made by Professor A J Cook of Clare
nont on Honey Exchanges and Co

VMR followed by extensive discussion
hv J F Mcintyre of Pespe Cal and
T S Lovesy of Salt Lake City who
rtisrussed the question How to Make
M ney Producing Extracted Honey

CAME INTO PORT ABLAZE

Narrow Escape of the Crew of the
Brig W G

Francisco Aug 1 The brig W
r Irwin hence Aug 15 for Roche Har

l r returned to this harbor today on
fue Captain Cathley reports that on

17 at 9 a m he discovered smoke
orning through the cabin floor After

smirching the hold flre was found in
titr forward hatch Tb hatches were

tened down all night and on the fol
ing morning were removed It was

iiscover l that the lime slack In the
irpo as n fire The vessels bot

f m and sides were burning and Cap-
on ordered the boats made
ottiy in l provisioned and they were
wed astern of the burning vessel On

ilio evpniue of the same day fifty
ises o giimt powder were taken out

the hold md thrown overboard and
hf vessels headed this city

Tlie Ir in was picked up off the headsr th steamer Navarro and towed
mo th harhor and docked at Melgs-

v harf Vhn phe reached the bay thewere coming through the decks
The is owned by Cowell

0 ansi is badly damaged

RECIPROCITY INDORSED
Fargo N D Aug At a meeting

of the millers of North Dakota and
Torthwestern Minnesota held here to-
day resolutions were adopted favoring
oHprodty between the United States
mi all countries importing American

flour The resolutions also indorsed the
action taken by the millers nationalfleratii convention held lnDetrolt-
fivorlng reciprocity between the United
States Canada

DUEL IN GERMANY
Tfrlin AUP 19 Lieutenant Kayser-

wis p bal lv fatally shot yesterday In
i due j Alicn tein with Lieutenant
Klaue ar I Th duo was th result

fc joking at a farewell upper given
the officers casino to Captain Flege
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RACE FOR

AMERICAS CUP

Fifteen Miles to Windward or

Leeward and Return

ODDS 2 TO I ON RELIANCE

fclPTON THINKS SHAMROCK III
WILL WIN

YORK Aug 19 Over the
course outside Sandy

SB Thvmas Liptona third
challenger Shamrock III tomor-
row will try conclusions with the new
defender of cup the Re-
liance It is expected that one of the

crewds which ever wit
nesocd an international cup race willgo but to witness the initial race for
the blue ribbon of the sea

Again this season as in the two pre
the government will pO

lice the course with revenue cutters and
the most stringent rules will be laid
down to prevent interference by the
excursion fleet with the big single
stickers

Like greyhound in leash the big
are moored tonight inside Sandy
ready for the fray tomorrow

Both were given their final trial spins
today Despite the big time allowance
which the defender must concede to
the challenger the friends of the Re

are extremely confident that Sir
Thomas Is again doomed to defeat andthe confidence In the American boat Is

Continued on Page 2
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Samuel Spencer of Sandy Instantly Killed and ke Harrison In

jured by an Explosion in the Germania

Smelter at Murray

BlOVN OFF BYUAD POWDER
4

t

i AMUEL SPENCER of Sandy was
I instantly killed and Ike Harrison

of Murray Injured by an c
cidentrt explosion of giant powder In
the dump of the Germaniaat Murray yesterday morning

head wag almost blown froth j

his body by the explosion and the de
torwttlon shook the whole city of i

causing great excitement for
About twenty sticks of the pow I

der exploded j

accident occurred about 11
oclock yesterday morning Spencer
and were employed by thecounty and were out the slap
to It over the county roadsThree boise been drilled In the slag
and two of them were filled ready to
be exploded Spence engaged In
tamping the third hole this par
j afe ht used a steel bar It is believed that a spark from the barcaused by Its coming In contact withthe slag caused the explosion

I

vas

smelt-er
Spencers

on
a read

had

W

1

I

1

slag

Mur-ray a-
while

or

¬

Suddenly there usae a blinding flash a
deafening roar and the whole place was
shaken ae if by an earthquake Slag
was thrown into the air in every di
rection and it rained down like hailfor blocks around Spencer was blow
several yards down the side of thedump and a piece of slag out away ha
of his head killing him imtantly Har
rlson was several yards away but a
piece of slag struck Mm in the lace
and cut it badly He was stunned and
knocked down

In a moment the whole tovn was
thrpwn into a panic of excitement andpeople rushed to the scene from every
direction The remaicyt eCSpencer were
picked up and to the smelter
Harrison was taken doctors of
lice and his wounde dreaoed-

Spencec MiAtotf g years of age andleave a six atSftndy The c tor at Murray in-
vestigated the affair but found that Itwas an accident for which no one wasto blame
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POSTOFFICE SCANDAL STILL

BEFORE FEDERAL GRAND JURY
I

<

Washington A g 18 The grand jury
remimed its inquiry into the affairs of
the poBtoffice department and it is ex
pected that before the conclusion of
the investigation there will be another
batch of Indictments

The postoffice inspectors are also still
engaged in the original inquiries antI
it to understood will present the facts
in tht cases of a number of depart-
ment employes which while not crim
inal In character are considered suf
ficiently irregular to call for attention

SESSION CUT SHORT

Street Car Strike at Seattle
Broke Up TransMississippi

Congress-

Seattle Wash Aug 19 The proceed-
ings of the second days session of the
TraBsiHsvteeippi congress were broken
off with a jar this afternoon when John
Henry Smith of Utah who was presiding
temporarily raised his hand for order

that the women In the
had better hurry to the city for there
was a rumor the street car men were
going out on a strike at 4 oclock In the
afternoon Five minutes later the han
was cleared not only of women but of
men as well

Truman G Palmer was in the middle
of an able telling about the Phll
ippinw when the announcement of the
possible strike was made

one man had the
to make a motion to adjourn but no one

to vote on the ques-
tion Wic Smith declared the motion car

Though official action has not yet been

next session of con

Richard C Keren the Republican leader-
of Missouri was unanimously elected
president for next Washington had
a candidate In A L Black of Whatcom
but as the meeting is to be held in
St Louis the name Mr Kerens met
with instant favor

Mr Black was named as first vice pres-
ident Walter Gresham of Galveston
is presiding over the present
was as president
John Caalfield of St Paul third vice pres-
ident C B Booth of Los Ancele
vice president George Harrison of

was reelected as treasurer
and Arthur F Francis of Cripple Creek
Colo reelected secretary

NICHOLAS WAS URGED

TO HURRY MATTERS-

Paris Aug li It was learned here
today that the recent appointments by
the czar of Russia of M Mourlavieff
the Russian minister of justice Dr
Lardy the Swiss minister at Paris and
Professor Matzen of Copenhagen all
members of the international arbitra-
tion committee to be arbitrators in the
case between Venezuela and Great
Britain Germany and Italy in their
clahne for preferential treatment were
the result of energetic action recently
taken by Ambassador Choate and Mr
MacVeagh senior counsel for the
United States in the Venezuelan arbi-
tration

Until last week when the state de
1 artment authorized MacVcagh to co
operate with Ambassador Choate to In
duce Great Britain Germany and Italy
to request Russia to name arbitrators-
it seemed that these rase would rail
to be heard on Sept 1 the date set for
a hearing
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SAVING HER LIFE
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momifiigwhure fiftj people p6isonedby
cream

=

at the hands of the high officials ofthe department Among the cases ofthis character Is that of W O Hazzard division superintendent of ruralfree for the state of New Yprk
who it is charged drew a per diem
allowance for 4 a day from the gov-
ernment as If on active Held duty whlto
confined in a hospital under treatment
fc a gunshot wound These eases havenot been brought officially to the attention ofthe postmaster general ami-no decision regarding them has beenreached
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¬

DAYS NCA1PMNJ
THE UTM NATIONM GUARD

OF
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Special to The JHaraM
Camp Aug the second

day of anciunpqfteat ns passed with
out a second prisoner being placed In the
guard house Conaidirfrlnp the number 9t
men bet militiamen and regulars who
are In cop it ie a record of which both
Brigadier General Cammn and Lieuten
ant Colonel Greenewakl both feel Justlyproud So orderly have the men beenthat not one of them has even heroineintoxicated although there tot a saloonjust south pavilion in which theprivates and eat

The hospital tent of the guard is thebusiest tent It h whole During
the first hours C M
Benedict and his of men attended
HS many patients The average of one
for every hour for twentyfour hours is
K record that baa not been broken here
tofore at previous encampments The

BROKE HIS BACK

laborer Falls Through Hole in
Building

Robert Alstott a mason suffereda severe dislocation of the spine lastnight falling Into an open
big the Vermont building State streetwas
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TEXAS BANK GOES UP

Citizens National of Beaumont
Closed by Bank Examiner

Logan

Beaumont Tex Aug W The ClUsens
National Savings bank was eloped this
afternoon by who
ha been here for several
over the affairs of the Institution Bjt-
antlner positively d ed
anything ttttt of the

affairs except that ke hadpared a statement fot the comptroller f
the currency it i en
that bank has n large

in the
prepared for Ute c ltajwe rna I

state that they nave for any
emergency may arise tooMxrow when

becomes gen
crafty known They My no other bank
will be f lbftiie fi ilare

The faned bank to officered well
known men the list of directors

exGovernor J S Hogm R
Oliver J S at the bte

Oliver who is f j

bank connected with a ofbanks the state Fie tiedto all save intimate friends
Governor tonight aW hewas not a director he elected

but had not accepted the phee He
his own a several tttoouwmf dolmrs

ARMSTRONG HANGED

HIMSELF IN HIS CELL

Cannon City Colo Aug 18
James Armstrong the convict who
led the recent jail break at tile f i

penitentiary committed suicide
+ by hanging In his cell last nht-f He had arranged a dummy

cot and his body was not dlsoov
ered for some hours a
noqpe from a piece of electric light
wire Armstrong was one of the

desperate criminals IR thef-
t west and was wanted In Utah for f j

murder He was serving time here ffor burglary
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cases ranged from death to a splinter In
the including blistereden bones ankle mashed finkers

of skin by bruises
i very the story which
circulation that they were brner connected the
cream vendor just south of Murray onMonday afternoon Every thehas made etateoMHit tna theit can bewas by members of the Mttery from the post The were outfor a time during the march downand thought it a good toeverything in sight at the tine theguardsmen were negotiating purchasesfrom the vendor r

The rank and file are registering a kickalready over the food themclaim that it is tostandard Tbe same wereregistered equally as vehen enUy at the

the hole alighting on hie beCk on a pileof brick for an hour befor he watt discovered Hi groans attraded the attention of O Brownam Olsen and the man was removed bymeans of ropes and taken thestation city physician was notifiedbut the man over twoout medical attention Dr Faiiwas finally called in and after examiningthe mans wounds ordered him removed uthe hospital
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THE HERALD will the yacht race ia mjii-
isfcure from The oruld building to Auerbiichk-

tor the eourge reproeoiitiiig fliirty miles fiolii-
stittt to flush The bouts be run on wh W
Strung for tiLe occasion will carry their ae
sjjective colors The Shamrock will bo pkiutotT-
roen Iwc distinguishing marks on sails As

tiio bulletins are received the boats will move to
position so can see at a glance the
progress of the race and the relative position of
the bouts The race today starts at 11 clock
New York time which is oclock in Salt Lake
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Ecklund Makes a Sensacicnal Escape From Detective Mars

den of Chicago While Riding in a Union

Pacific Chair

CHAINED HIS SEAT

Albert

Car-

t

OIaR IN
4

HSJYENNE Aug 18 Albert Eck
lund alias George Johwwn who
waa at TUtwIins anil was

being taken back t Chicago to anwer
charge of g il larceny effected-

a remarkable escape from Detective
XV illiam Marsden Marden left Raw
lies last night with Ecklund and to i

make sure of his man shackled him to
a seat in the smoking compartment of
a chair car While JMrsden was sleep
ing beside his prisoner Ecklund went
through the detectives pockets secured
the keys to shackles released him
self and then shackled the officer to the

rJ
Itothe

Itoo

captured

¬

¬

UTftH WYOilWG IDAHO LAND

SALES FISCAL YEAR

ANll

lASTDURING

t
to The Herald I

Washington Aug IS During the fis-
oal year ended June 34 1MX Utah

Into the federal treasury 97389
derived from the disposal public
lands This Is a great increase over
the year previous when Utahs total
cash receipts were but 55330

the advance in cash sales
tltere was a decided falling off in other
public land business there being but
1984 entries under all public land laws
embracing 164828 acre as against 31S6
entries in 182 embodying SS0441 acres
Approximately threefourths of
each receipts will under the law go
into the reclamation fund being added-
to the 146616 contributed by the stte
In two i reviouB years

Wyoming last y ir experienced es
prosperity in public land busl

repotting 143M entries embracing

1

of

Utah I

Notwith-
standing

ness

Lagoon camp last year Be It said to
of General Cannon

and Lieutenant Colonel Gre Bewald thatwhen the first kick was registered they
took immediate rteps to have the
Ice of th rank ami file improved upon
with as little delay as possible

much cannot be given to
the the of Prove
nod the members of the board of county
commissioners of Utah county for the
excellent condition in which keep
the four miles of road leading from thecity Into camp All day and night
sprinkling wagons are on constant use
alone the thoroughfare The result is
that there is practically no dust during
tbe daytime At the sprinkling
carts KO thoroughly soak the
time to dry the surface very much
condition of the road is a topic of

comment among the officers

DIRECTORSCHOSEN

Annual Meeting of Colorado Fuel
Iron Company

Aug J9 The annual
stockholders meeting of the Colorado
Fuel ft Iron company was held at the fs of the company In this city this

fourfifths of the stock Of
the was represented and the fol
lowing directors were chosen

C Os ood Julian A KeblerJ Gould John D Rockefeller jr
Hearne Fred T Gates B H Har

rlman Edwin Hawley Ben Nlcoll J H
McClemenU James H Hyde E W Ogle

E Prentice
There being net quorum of the directorspresent the directors for the

of officers was postponed and will
be held next week in
statement was given to tbe press thatthe following members of
committee been agred noon John
C J Gould J J Beams
JL D Rockefeller Jr and

rXBAKNS AT OYSTER BAiT
Oyster Bay L I Aug 19 Among

the guests of the president and Mrs
Roosevelt at luncheon today were Sen-
ator and Mrs Thomas Kearns of
Utah and Henry L Stoddard editor of
the New Yqrk Mall and Express Sen
ator Kearns desired again to see the
president in connection with some fed-
eral appointments in his section and to
dlcuss with him the proposed work of
the approaching session of congress

FATAL PRISON AFFRAY
Yuma Ariz Aug 18 During an al

tercation between two life term con-
victs both Mexicans at the territorial
prison one man was tabbed a dozen
times in the chest abdomen and legs
wish a small knife One of the slashes
opened the femoral crtery and the man
died within a few minutes
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THEIR MEN WERE

ALL MASSACRED

Bulgarian Women

Arrive at Monastir

MANY VILLAGES DESTROYED

FIGHTING IN PROGRESS IN SEV-

ERAl

i

OFIA Aug from Mona j

rived there from the Bulgarian vll
Jage of BHkovo have presented petl
tiene to the Russian and Austrian con

and to HUml Pasha the Inspector
general stfttin forth that their village

been burned and that all the males
of the population have been

Fifteen villages in the district of
Okrlda three in the district of Lerln
and three in the district of Rezen have
been destroyed

details of the ftghting at
Krushewa show that re
tired te a In the vicinity of the
town after losing sixty men killed and
twelve wounded The Turkish loss was
258 men fcjHfd or wounded-

A bend of seventy insurgents near
Kojie vil y t of Uskub fought
a detachment of Turks all day Nine
of the insurgentB killed The
Turkish losses are not known On the
following day a party of BashlBa

the village slaugh-
tered all the inhabitants

Sever lighting Is reported to have
occurred near CetaxTko lhe result is
not known
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steam pipes Having relieved the O-
fficer ef his weapons and other prop
erty Kcklund left the train at Lara-
mie Marsden was not awakened by
the coi d ctor until Cheyenne was
reaohed when he called for aisetetance
As Marsden had absolutely nothing on
his person to firove he was not a pris
oner tIme trainmen would not release
him The railroad authorities tele
graphed to Chicago for instructions and
when the train reached Sidney Mars
den was finally released from his pre-
dicament Tonight he passed through
Cheyenne en route to Larajnlne to try
to effect tile recapture of his prisoner
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¬

¬

¬

2014 8 as against entries
including 146S7fl vacMs In 1992 Cash
receipts fees and commissions in Wyo-
ming last year amounted to SS1S66S as
against 3Z1US2 in 1902 In 1M11902 this
state contributed 3SS288 to the recla-
mation fund and in he past year added
nearly M69QO additional Idaho shoWS
signs of general land prosperity re
porting 8473 entries embracing 700472
acres with cash receipts amounting to

702335 In lie Idaho had but 7139 en
tries of 171327 acres and turned in cashreceipts amounting to 336082

of last years contribution
Idaho has added 308345 to the reclama-
tion fund The general Increase of
cash receipts throughout the west is
said by the land office to be due to theexceptional aSctivlty of timber entry
men more timber entries having been
made last year than ever before

BAKING POWDER BRIBE

State Senator Sullivan of Mis

souri onTrial at Jeffer

son City

Jefferson City Me Aug lStThe
trial of State Senator William S Sul-

livan under Indictment on the charge
of soliciting a brU oX 4 W from a
representative of baking powder in
teret for three in favoV of the
bill to repeal the antialum law was
begun here today before Special Judge
H C TImmoits The jury was secured
without delay It is made up of seven
termers two carpenters a state house
employe a clerk and an engineer

Whitney representative of
the baking powder interests the wit-
ness upon whom the prosecution

chiefly after testifying to the
fact that he attended the legislature
lat winter trying to secure the repeal-
of tbe pure food bill said

I met Senator Sullivan in the large
room back of the clothes room He
paid we needed three votes to get the
bill that we wanted passed He said
that for the sum of 4900 he could
carry two other votes and his own for
the repeal 6f the law

Who were the other senators
He gave me to understand that Sen-

ator Smtth was one of the others He
said he would see Smith and go into
tbe matter further

Layton then toi 3 of Sullivan Snith
and himself going to the Madison house
and

Just then Senator Farrta came in
sind Senator Sraltft stepped over and

Senator I talked to
Senator Smith later after Smith had
talked with Parris

INDIA SCHOOL TO BE
MOVED TO PANGUITCH-

Special to The
Washington Aug Ill B

superintendent of the Indian
near S George Utah was in

Washington today and at the Indian
bureau te discussthe removal of the
cchoel from St George to Panguitch
Garfield county The Indian office is
now endeavoring to secure title to land
in Garfield county for the purpose of
establishing the school and the attor-
ney generals department is Investigat

j lag the transfer of title to the
i to the United States

appropriated 20006 for th
new and the In-

dian office is desirous of proceeding
with the work as soon as title can be
secured to the land needed
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QNCE MORE THEY

MARCHED ALONG

Remnants of the Mighty Host of
Forty Years Ago

A

FIRES OF YOUTH UNQUeNCHIED

PARADE OP THE GRAND AR3CY
AT SAN ERANGISGOi

FRANCISCO Aug 19 Ten
thousand survivors of the civil
war passed in revfcvr today

marching to the martial tunes that in
them to endeavor forty years

the national colors borne
by every marcher proudly floated torn
uad tattered battle nags These with
empty and were

of the and
glory of war Unlike the parade of
yesterday with the quick marching
time of youth todays procession was
the and steady treed of age
As divisions passed along

sentiment passed over march
There were many

still but they waited
for their weaker comrades and the col-
umns often on its twomile
course

Its my last march said many a
grizzled veteran as he out It
is new or never and I to try
One bent old man 70 years of age
with the Wisconsin delegation could
not be dissuaded His gait grew
lower from block to block and he

would have fallen had he not been held
up by two of his companions Two
civilians stepped from the spectators
and led him out of the line

In the long line were men from ev-
ery corner of the nation Veterans
who perhaps had enlisted from Maine
or some other far away state wore the
badges of western commonwealth
showing the growth of the nation thjr
fought to keep intact Of all

California excepted the OM

the largest number in its
was but Ohio was a close sec-
ond

All Had Emblems
Almost delegation had an

blem its buckeye Connecti-
cut a wooden nutmeg Minnesota a loaf
of breed and so indefinitely There was
something distinctive to each group
The men from Vermont The Green
Mountain State bore a line of seven
green banners each containing a let-
ter the whole spelling the name of the
state

Near the head of the procession rode
a veteran on a bicycle Whenever the
marchers halted he circled around like
an expert and kept pedaling away
with the ease of a boy until the hue

on again A grayhaired bugler
the calls for the Oho dele-

gation and time he a blast
the crowd

One thousand men marched under
the yellow banner of Illinois At the

marched Colonel Thomas G
L wler petal cemmandtr tafcfcief of
the Grand Army As usual the Bad-
ger tate lies in Illinois and

up jtte first
three hundred to tile ttne ted by On-
ral Arthur MacArthur In civilian

company wife General
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Amasa Cobb exchief justice of the
supreme bench of Nebraska and Gen-

eral present chief justice of the
upreme court of Wisconsin At the
very head was General J P Rundell
commander of the department and his
chief of staff Captain Henry of Eau
Claire All of the Wisconsin officers
were on foot while the New York Illi-
nois and Ohio delegations were sup
plied with horses as well as bands to
accompany their divisions

Bucktails Were There
Pennsylvania headed the second di-

vision Here and there in the line ap
peared a Bucktail indicating the pres-
ence of a survivor of the famous First
Pennsylvania Rules The Bucktails
There were five in all of these old
mountaineers One man with a new
lease of life shouldered his crutch ant
went gamely wooden as-

sistance he had been accustomed to for
thirty years Another foreseeing long
waits in the procession carried under
his arm a cams stool When the pa-

rade halted he unfolded his neat con-

trivance and rested on the pavement-
In the New York section which fol-

lowed Pennsylvania two girls trotted
along keeping company with fathers
One wife also accompanied her hus-
band Jerry Stunts of Pasadena a
former Empire State soldier waited in
a wheel chair until his former com-
rades appeared when he directed his
attendant to push him into line

On the staff of John S Koster com
wander of the New York section was
M W Cartwright chief of police Of
New York City

Receptions and Reunions
The afternoon was devoted largely to

receptions and reunions At the
of the Womans Relief corps

and the Ladles of the Grand Army the
number of visitors was so great that
passage through the rooms wes almost
Impossible The United States Maim
Soldiers organisation met in Templ
hall but the attendance was unex
pectedly small After Comrade Storey
had explained the work done by the
order to secure increased pensions for
disabled veterans an adjournment was
taken until tomorrow Old members-
of the First Missouri and Second Unit-
ed States artillery met and exchanged
stories of the war in an informal man-
ner

A few survivors of the famous Iron
Brigade of the army of the Potomac
assembled in Pioneer hall their session
also being of a social character

All of the state and headquar
tars were open and hospitality was lav-
ishly disposed The the Sac
ramento Valley posts as well as those
of the southern California and Fresno
people were centers of Interest and
at each place boxes of California fruit
were freely given to all vMtors

In the evening thousand attended a
vocal and instrumental concert at Me-
chanics pavilion General Nelson A
Miles was the guest of the Spanish
American war veterans and the Wo
mans Relief corps gave a reception-
to Commander in Chief Stuart

Reunions were also held by the La-

dies of the Grand Army and the Wis-
consin Society of Civil War Veterans
A camp fire at the armory of the
SpanishAmerican war veterans closed
the events bf the night

Ivor Davis sergeant company G was
today commissioned ser-
geant of the First infantry to rank as
such from Aug 19 The order was is-

sued Lieutenant Colonel Qven wad
commanding by O R Grow captain and
acting adjutant

Company G of Provo elected
Sergeant Frank Dust second lieutenant
vice Lieutenant J A Twelvae resigned
After election Lieutenant Dust was
tossed in a blanket surrounded by a
couple of hundred soldiers and camp

The Parade
San Francisco At g 19 The parade

today of the veterans of the Graivl
Army of the Republic in this cit will

Continued on Page Two
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